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1. Overview of the deliverable
Deliverable 6.10 presents the Open day for families organised by CRI in France, scheduled to
take place on Tuesday, November 14, 2023, as part of a day focused on autism for families.
This event is being coordinated in collaboration with the Autism Resource Center
Nord-Pas-de-Calais.

2. Open day for families

2.1 The event
The event on November 14, 2023, will be organised by the “Autisme Ressources
Hauts-de-France” association, which reached out to the CRI team for us to participate and
present the IM-Twin project. We chose to host the Open day for families within this framework to
reach a broader audience than we could have reached by organising an independent event.

Figure 1: Affiche de la journée organisée par le CRA le mardi 14 novembre 2023

The “Autisme Ressources Hauts-de-France” association serves as the regional hub for all those
seeking to improve the identification, diagnosis, and support of people with Autistic Spectrum
Disorder (ASD). It brings together most of the stakeholders involved in autism in the
Hauts-de-France region. In 2005, the “Autisme Ressources Hauts-de-France” association
received accreditation from the National Health Agency (ARS) to establish the “Centre
Ressources Autisme Nord-Pas-de-Calais.” A Resource Center is a medico-social establishment
dedicated to individuals with autism spectrum disorders, their families, and professionals in the
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field of support. Autism resource centres carry out their missions for children, adolescents, and
adults with autism spectrum disorders, their families, the professionals who provide support, and
anyone concerned. In France, Autism Resource Centers are among the few facilities authorised
to diagnose autism. (Source, in French: https://cra-npdc.fr/le-cra/)

The event on November 14 is open to professionals working with ASD people, but primarily to
families of ASD children and ASD people themselves. The day is scheduled in two parts:

- Understanding: During the morning, presentations will be given by parents and
therapists on understanding ASD.

- Supporting: In the afternoon, the sessions will focus on supportive programs, presented
directly by therapists.

Throughout the day, research teams, including ours (CRI), will host scientific mediation booths
to showcase their research projects to visitors, primarily families.

2.2 Presentation of the IM-Twin project by the CRI team
The scientific mediation booth for the IM-Twin project will be hosted by Lisa Jacquey.

The booth will include, firstly, a poster summarising the main results of the IM-Twin project in a
format accessible to the general public (see next page). This poster will serve as a basis for
discussions with families.

Secondly, a demonstration of PlusMe and the T-shirts will be offered to families (including
children) so they can interact with the developed devices.

During this event, Lisa Jacquey had the opportunity to interact with about ten families regarding
the IM-Twin project. The participating families showed interest in the project. They expressed
particular interest in the fact that PlusMe could serve as a potential screening tool/support tool
for therapy and also as a plush toy, an item considered familiar to children, which seemed very
suitable. Most families believed that their child would feel comfortable interacting with PlusMe.
While the T-shirt initially raised concerns for some families, they seemed reassured after a brief
demonstration. Concerns raised focused on the potential difficulty of using the Im-Twin system
by professionals or families, as well as the cost, making it less accessible.

3. Conclusions
The Open day for families will provide an opportunity to introduce the IM-Twin project to
numerous parents of ASD children. The objectives are twofold: firstly, to disseminate information
about the IM-Twin project, and secondly, to gather families’ feedback and impressions regarding
the developed devices (PlusMe and the t-shirts).
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Figure 2: Poster for the Open day for families
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History of changes
No. Description

1 Version updated from 1 to 2 (February 2024)

2 At the end of section 2.2 “Presentation of the IM-Twin project by the CRI team”,
page 5, a new paragraph reporting the feedback from attendees was added:

“During this event, Lisa Jacquey had the opportunity to interact with about ten
families regarding the IM-Twin project. The participating families showed interest
in the project. They expressed particular interest in the fact that PlusMe could
serve as a potential screening tool/support tool for therapy and also as a plush
toy, an item considered familiar to children, which seemed very suitable. Most
families believed that their child would feel comfortable interacting with PlusMe.
While the T-shirt initially raised concerns for some families, they seemed
reassured after a brief demonstration. Concerns raised focused on the potential
difficulty of using the Im-Twin system by professionals or families, as well as the
cost, making it less accessible”.
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